BOOKS -- NEW BABY
Where Do Babies Come From? Angela Royston. This simple book focuses on animal
and plant reproduction as well as the beginning of human life.
How You Were Born Joanna Cole. This book describes conception and how a baby
develops inside its mother.
Being Born Sheila Kitzinger. Photographs and text describe the nine months before a
baby is born.
What To Expect When The New Baby Comes Home Heidi Murkoff. A child’s
questions about having a new baby in the house are addressed.
How I Was Born Lennart Nilsson. This story is told by Mary, who is five, as she and
her family prepare for a new baby.
A Pocket Full Of Kisses Audrey Penn. A young raccoon wants to return its sibling but
comes to learn their mother has enough love for everyone.
Minnie And Her Baby Brother Melanie Walsh. Minnie compares herself to her baby
brother in this lift the flap book.
Sophie And The New Baby Laurence Anholt . As a year cycles by, Sophie
experiences many emotions regarding her new baby brother.
Hello Baby! Lizzie Rockwell. A young boy describes a baby’s growth and what it is
like when the baby comes home from the hospital.
Would They Love A Lion? Kady MacDonald Denton. Anna is not getting enough
attention with a new baby in the house so she pretends to be various animals.
Hannaha’s Baby Sister Marisabina Russo. Hannah hopes for a new baby sister.
I’m A Big Sister/Brother Joanna Cole. These stories explain what it may be like to be
an older sibling.
Tadpoles Betsy James. Molly watches the growth of her baby brother and her
tadpoles one summer.
The Lapsnatcher Bruce Coville. Jacob gets advice from various adults about the new
sibling in his life.
Julius, The Baby Of The World Kevin Henkes. Lilly is convinced that her new baby
brother is the worst until her cousin dares to insult the new baby.

